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IN OUR 75th YEAR
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 13,-1954
Improved Ways
To Raise Frxyl
•one
Miss Rowland OnWay Back Home
Miss Rachel Rowland ef Murray,Hume Demonstration Agent, start-ed home today from the annualconvention of the National Home01. 4"°,41Sao lk‘)e
'1.4e 
mons-tration Agents Association'the Sherman Hotel in Chicago.three packed days of bust
-
Feeding, disease control, l'e 
ectings and educational
other factors invelved in rase, 
.5". social highlight of the0 
^erred last night forabs. 
'411.
 legates when theAssoc. anquet was addressedby D Ar N. B. Austin, president ofthe middle western division orAlleP Food Stores, official host.Featured entertainers were DonMcNeill of network Breakfast Clubsame and 41iS stars including FranAllison and Johnny Desmond.Theme of the banquet was "21and 96" in celebration of theAasociatiores 21st year and A&P's95th year of food distribution.
better poultry will be discuss., tat the annual meeting of the Ken-tucky Poultry Improvement Asso-ciation at Kenlnke
tucky Lake State
14 and 15.
Hole' at Ken-
Park October
Speakers will be officers ofstate and national orgenizations,research workers, econommts, andother persons concerned directlyor indirectly with the productionand marketing of poultry.
Scheduled to appear on the pro-gram are Fred G Buzen, direct'):of merchandising for the Poultryand Egg National Board. Chicago:Dr. T. C. Byerly. chief cf animaland poultry
-husbandry tesearehfor the United States Departmentof Agriculture; Larry H. Gale.director of the DIvrpon of Game.Department of Fish an Wildl-feResources, Frankfort; Dr. HughLightbody, veterinarian, West Man-chester. Ohio; Dr. Ethel McNeil,poultry pathologist. Arreaur andCompany. Chicago; elcbert R.Parks President of the AmericanPoultry and Hatchery leederatieMfiltoona. Pa.: Dr. Karl Seeger. re-search pathologist. Georgetown.Del.; Don M. Turnbull, executivesecretary of the American Poultryand Hatchery Federation, KansrsCl'; Dr. V. D. Bohan" in. assis-tant State veterinarian: 1.),
 GeorgeB. Byers, D. W. MacLaury, W. M.Insko, Jr., C. E. Harrts. and JohnU. Tuttle, all of the Ureversityof Kentucky College o: Agricul-ture and Home Economic'.
Officers of thi Kentucky assoei-tion are William Boleti... Berea.pz cadent: Beverly G. Y gtaer,Winchester, vsce prerneent. andJohn W Tuttle, Lexineten, fieldmanager
Press Held DownBy Peron
-- ---
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil DI 
--
John S Kni.M. publisher of theKnight Newspapers, says the pressin President Juan D. Perong Ar-gentina "crawls on its belly In -fore the dictator for the lulnouePrivilege of earning a livirvee
-The oppressive hand of the Ar-gentine police state. comrletelythrottled freedom of exp rearri or ,made a farce of the legislative pro-cedure and vitiated the sanctity ofthe Tourts," the publisher said ina speech here Tuesday night.Knight spoke at a banquet wind-ing up the 1954 convention of theInter-American Preto Ageoenitienafter former Argentine publisherAlberto Gainza Paz had given henan award for "furtherine inter-American understanding line goodwill."
Knight said the future preispectsfor Argentina are not entirelyblack.
"A nation which has known free-dom can rise again to break itgchains and repudiate the subjudga-'lion of liberty.," the American puh-3isher .said.
"So long as men like Goetze Pazexemplars of truth and eaurage,unbowed by adversity and unbrok-en in spirit, refuse to bend thehead to the oppressors of freedom.our faith in the right must notwaver."
The annual good will award wascreated by the newspaper La Pren-sa of Buena; Aires, %%hien waspublished by Gainza until it wasteken over by the Peron reggaethree years A80.
WEATHER
REPORT
(- P DOWN
:\z/and Live
Southwest Kentucky 
- Consid-erable cloudiness, warm. widelycattered thundershowers thisfternoon and scattered showersr thundershowers late teanght andmorrow. Turning C0011.,
 tom"-ow afternoon and mght. Highoday 82; low tonight 611 Highmorrow near 80.
-
-
-
TEMPERATURESHigh Yesterday noi
Low Last Night 64
•
Convicts To Be
Charged With
Kidnaping
SIOUX FALLS, S. 1) 01 
—Authorities said today that convictringleaders would be ch.•tred withkidnaping guards held as hostageduring a 24 hour riot at the StatePrison.
The riot, which indirectly causedthe death of one convicl, endedlate Tuesday when prerort aridstate officials refused to bow toprisoner demands for a "non-poli-tical" investigation of conditionsat the institutions and Insteadissued an ultirnatur.
But a political battle over thecauses of the riot was epparenttyJolt starting.
The 200 rioting prisoners sur-rendered their hostages innarmtdand returned to their cells afterWarden G. Norton Jameson de-livered the ultimatum.
Jameson said if the prisonershadn't obeyed the ultimereum, Na-honal Guard and state rattoegerntiling tear gas would h-ive goreinto the debris—litterert east cellblock after the two guards heldhostage.
One of the guard!. George Reel.said the rioters threatenel to slashthem with razors it the height ofthe outbreak Monday :latheThe other guard. K. F. L.ambett-son. said the raze- thre its occur-red while the notors wee beingdriver into the cell binck by e argas. Later, the motors were "asmuch our bodyciseeds a. our k,:-napers.-
 Limber:aen sain.
-Tram actim ,ly seamed wen fedsomething would happen to us,"he said.
A u t floral i•s said kidnappingcharger entree be filed ageinst fourand possibly eight prisoners be-rouse the guards were held Cap-tive Maximum sentence on thecharge is life imprisonment
Chicago Rain JustA Dribble Says
The Weatherman
By FRANK 'CLEARERUnited Frew, Staff CorrespondentWASHINGTON Rs 
—This willcome as a surprise to Chicaeo.which hasn't dried out yet. but theWeather Bureau says the ranthere last weekend wasn't mudtmore than a heavy drizzleStatistically., speaking, that is,And taking the long view, ehichno doubt was pretty hard to talesIn Chicago when prectically.
 every-thing . but the Elevated was underwater.
But the fact is that the e 24inches of rain that turned theWindy City into a sodden on" notonly isn't a record except locallybut actually isn't nearly as or.,common as you might think florathe death arid. damage tolls in,Chicago.
"Compared to some," said Ivan42. Tannehill, chief of the WeatherBureau's Synoptic Reports andForecasts Division. "it was reallyjust a dribble."
Downpours of. 20 inches in 24hours have been recorded in thisiountry frequently.
An official 25.83 inches fell ereCamp Leroy. Calif., in a 14-hourperiod on Jan. 22 and 23, 1943.During the g-ime storm a Calif-ornia site known as lioegees Campwas wetted down with 26.12 inches,which apparently set a record forthe United States.
For the world, the 24-hour re-cord weir set at Bag1.110,. Luzon. thePhilippines. on July 14 and 15.1911, when 46 inches fell. Thi; WrISIquite a rain, even by WeatherBureau standards,
lliigois itself has had somereasonably heavy dews, includineone
-official recorded at 10.25 inch-es at La Ilarpe on June 10, 1205.
-44 ,siolajdnimistimaimpftaggia..41::
4.7 ..-7700; •
why it says it is the responsibil-ity of the states and cities to pro-vide the action agencies.
Despite the assumption that Rus-sia can hit now. anci will be ableto hit. harder and harder as timepasses, the U.S. Civil Defense pro-gram is in • no sense a "crashhurry up project."
Mrs. Katherine G. Howard. dep-uty civil defense administrator, ge-cently put the finger on SOMO ofthe program's deficiencies:Though 40 cities are pushing de-fense studies, "all cities should bemaking such plans."
Even if the 537 additional emer-gency hospitals are approved tolesyear, "that is not enough."Although , millions are beingspent for attack warning equip•mon. by this year's end only 53per cent of the people will be cov-ered by such devices.
Although there are 4.500 000 civildefense workers, many more must
-be induced to train themselves "(orthe work that could save theirlives and the lives of others."Although states and cities haveput up some 15 million dollars inniatching civil defense funds, it is
"obvious that our home govern-ments are under-insured" in this
"age of peril".
What About You'
So much for governmental den-ciences. What about yerti? Mrs.Howard says you need:
A shelter area in Or near yourhome: 2 disaster first-aid kit andability to use it; a three-day emer-gency supply of safe food and wa-ter; knowledge of how to fight
I Hurricane Hazel
1 Heads For Bahamas
firm; Red Cross instruction inIirst-aid and home nursing; a bat-tery-operated radio for sheltea usein case of power failure; knowl-edge of the emergency AM radiochannels over which you will getyour instructions if disaster threat-ens; ability to recognize the airraid werninr signals.
The evacuation-of-targets planassumes early enough warning toput It in effect. That in turn as-eumes the main attack, at lenat.will come from the north by air-plane.
But both the United States andRussia are working on the ex-tremely high speed long - raneegnided messenger of destructioncalled the intercontinental ballis-tics miesile. Many informed per-sons, among them Sen. Stuart Sy-mington D-Mo, former secretaryof the Air Force, belives Russiamay be winning the race to pro-tect the IBM.
Advance warning of attack bYsuch a missile would be a matterof a few minutes at beet. PeoPlefrom target center on foot if theyhad an hour's warning could hard-ly get from their desk to an insidecorridor before IBM and its hy-drogen warhead hit What wouldthe defense formula be then?A civil defense spokesman saidevacuation will still be feasiblefor the cities speed in the firstmissile attack.
But, the epeakesnlim said, "Ihope we won't have to come togrips with that problem for atleast another 10 years."
. .
• • 
.•••••••••••1212 ret•IFF
MIAMI r —Hurricane Hazellumbered toward the southeastBahamas today after a devastatingtrip across western Hain floodingtowns and killing many persons.Meager communication! madeit impossible to arrive et an ac-
'curate casualty figure, but reportsfrom the thickly populated islandspoke of at least 200 deaths or in-juries. At least 800 persons werehomeless in the city of Aux Cayesin southern Haiti.
Weather forecasters warned thatthe hurricane might revel its fullstrength over open water The Ba-hama Islands battened down asfar to the north as Nessau forlethal winds end high sees.The U.S. Weather Bureau at Mi-ami estimated the top winds of 115miles per hour that blasted thewestern tip of Haiti hed dimini-shed to 80 or 90 miles per hour.The hurricane was centered justSouth of the Great Inageu Islandin the Bahamas and WJS movingtoward the north or narth-north-east at about six miles per hour.The tempest brushed harmlesslypast the huge U. S. naval base atGuantanamo Bay ode Cuha's east-ern shore but slammed with fullmight into Haitian cities across theWindward Strait from Cuba.
Flash floods cascading downHaiti's 7,000-feet-high mountainscut roads between twos big penin-sulas jutting into the striae, isolat-ing them from the capital of PortAu Prince.
Twa Haitian coast guard shipswaited for hurricane wind; to sub-side to try to carry medical sup-plies, food and clothine gatheredby the government and 'charity or-ganizations to the stranded coastaltowns.
The official port service midi itmay require weeks to ceunt thedead among myriads of tiny sailjeoats and fishing vessete caughthelpless in the coastal waters.
Reports from Aux Cayce. Haiti'sthird largest city with a popula-tion of 11.000. in the southern pen-insula listed "trany deeths" andindicated the entire surroundingprovince suffered extens:ve dam-age.
At least 800 families were lefthomeless in Aux Caw( itseif.where damage was estimated at$500.000. Elsewhere in the provincethe rivers of Leilet, Lavine DuSud and Charpentier overflowed.
^
Wife Strangles
Baby For RevengeOn Her Husband
SAN JOSE. Calif. gel 
—
 A 19-year-old mother lold police todayhow she stangled her s'x-monthold baby because she wanted "re-venge" on her husband
Mrs. Shirley Lang t lodstromwas booked on suspicion of mur-der Tuesday after tellmg policeShe forced a pajama sleeve Oen'the throat of her son. David. lastWednesday, killing him in, hiscrib.
The killing took place she said.after ghe had an argument withher husband. Richard. 23, overmoney.
"Last Wednesday. after my hus-band left for work," she said. "Ididn't feel very good because hewas picking on me all morning.wanted revenge.
The baby was fussing. so I puthim in his crib. Then everythinggot -black.
"I slipped- the pajama sleeveinto his mouth."
Ten, she said, she called herhusband at work. He called anambulance and rushed home.Santa Clara County Coronerdeath as an apparent accident. Hesaid he became suspicious becauseMrs. Flodstrom :look i. all socalmly."
"After a bit of questreeng." hesaid, "she admitted that anethmchild had died in Monterey. Calif.,back in January, but ehe deniedhaving had anything to' do withthat.
Legion Auxiliary
Plans Conference
The fall district con'erence ofthe Ageencan Legion nuxiliaryvelll be' held at Fulton on Wed-nesday October 20 Reservation.'for the luncheon must he in byThursday October 14.
Any auxiliary members whodesire to go. are asked to eemtactMrs. Rella Jenkins at 1925.
,..•••••••••06...
Fifteen Year
Old Boy Dies
In Michigan
Hetes Smith, Jr., age 15, passedaway at his home in Farmington.Michigan 'on October 11. He hadbeen ill for some time.
Survivors include his parentsMr. and Mrs. Refus Sr! ith; loamsisters, Mrs. Betty Lou ''res.Mary lou Smith. Gela Gale asnith,and Barbara Marie Smith; orebrother, H. B. Smith, and leagrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. V LaFulton, all of Farmington.
Services will be held Thurseteyat 2.00 p.m. at the Mt. OliveChtmete of Christ with Bro LatherPogue officiating. Buriel will beIn the Mt. Olive cemetery.Friends may call at the laileaFuneral Home in Benton until thefuneral hour.
Russia Has FasterThan Sound Jet
Airplanes
PHILADELPHIA ala 
— DavySecretary Charles S. Thomas sahdltoday Russia has airplanes wlmencan fly "faster than the speed atsound" and deliver atomic boaehs.
Thomas' statement appeared Cobe the first official proneuncementever crediting Russia with havanedeveloped a supersonic plane, notto mention such a plar e capableof carrying atomic tiomns.
Thomas mentioned the plane iga prepared speech belore theGreater Philadelphia llelawar '-South Jersey Council. He did notidentify it but in discussing themilitary threat posed ley. Russia,he said:
"She has 20.000 aircraft. many nethem the latest type of jets. Sheas atomic weapons and aircraftfaster than the speed of soundwith which to deliver them."Russia last spring unveiled newmedium and heavy jet bomberscorresponding to the Ai: Farce*947 and 952. but these nave eofbeen believed capable of super-sonic speeds. Nom has there beesany official mention of ..ny othettypes of Russian plaree, weld'would be capable of speeds fastetthan sound.
Only in recent weeks has theAir Force received its f.rst planes
—the 1100 Super Saber jets—cap-able of flying at speeds festerthan sound and carryt: g smallatomic bombs The 947 and 932are capable of flying meout 800miles per hour, somewha' short ofthe speed of sound.
On the question of Hannan na-val power. Thomas warred thatthe Soviets are malune a "vestbut silent effort" to wrer controlof the seas away from the UnitedStales.
now has thesecond largest Navy in the worldwith an active fleet of i,bout 24cruisers, 125 destroyers and 375submarines.
"We have concluded the. we arefaced with an enemy sdbmarinenavy of a size never before equal-ed in the history of naval forces,and by growing Soviet seapowerwhich seeks to challenge our na-val supremacy," the Ntvy secre-tary said.
Jesse Stuart
Restimr, Well
--- —
Jesse Stuart, 4'7, famed state vetand author, was reported "Restingwell but critical" today at Murray'Hospital after suffering a henrtattack last Friday.
His doctor. Dr. Hugh llonston,said he would be confined to thehospital "for at least another sixweeks" and will remain In an.oxyren tent aeveral more days.Houston said it still was too earlyto say definitely that Stuart willrecover "At the moment we feela little encouraged:* he said, "butthat doesn't mean much" Stuart'swife and daughter were at hisbedside.
Suart collaspeci momanets afterdelivering an hour-long talk toabout 1.000 western Kentucky edu-cators in the college auditorium.He is best known for two novels.
"The Man With the Bull TorteeePlow" and "Tape for Privet,/Tuesie" and his references to Ken-tucky hill folk.
Letter To Editorl
Dear Mr. Williams'
We want to thank you for theptIblicity you gave the came),wide x-ray survey recently con-ducted by the Tubercuicsis Asso-ciation. Since there were approx-imately 233 volunteer wirkers, itis impossible to express our ap-preciation to each person indivf-dually. So, on behalf of GU,
 entireorganization, we take this methcdof aaying, "thank you."
The survey was a success with6,283 T people participatme in thefree chest x-ray which was fi-nanced by funds derived fromthe Christmas Seal Sale. We areparticularly pleased that a fargreater number of pecple whohad direct contact with activecases of TB took advantage of thefree x-rays this year. We urgeeveryone who has OCTI•sion forfurther x-rays to follow Instruc-tions issued from the Louisvilleoffice.
We feel the health program ofCalloway County was furthered bythe interest shown and the co-operailon enjoyed in this survey.Again, we thank you.
Yours Very Truly
Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Pres. T.B. Assoc.
Mrs. A. le Doran,
Treasurer
Mrs. R. H. Robbins,
Pub. Chanman
- - 
-
Puerto Ricans
Are Found Guilty
NEW YORK 'IP 
—Thirteertmembers of the fanatical PuertoRican Nationalist Party werefound runty Tuesday night of con-spiracy to overthrow the U.S. gov-ernment by violence.
FLYING BOXCAR AFTER
Prevent
Fires
Save Lives
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 243 .TAKEOFF EXPLOSION
FLATTENED LIKE a pancake is this C-119 Flying Boxcar after it crashed In a barracks construction
project at end of the runway at Fort Bragg, N. C Two USAF officers were killed and 12 persons
were injured. The plane exploded In process of taking off. (International Soundphoto)Accident Victim
Not Resident Of
Hazel, Kentucky
The James Overcast if HazelFour of the defendants, three was not the person who was in-men and one woman. already had volved in an accident last Sundaybeen convicted and sentenced to on the New Concord road. The
!mt. prison t„oi, for the
 min+. 7.14;awmtessi-boy•ietootweelshooting of five congressmen in
 
dent is a resident of Murray.
the House of Representatives.
Federal Judge Lawrence C.Walsh set Oct 26 for passing sen-tence All thirteen, plus four otherswho pleaded guilty to the chargesof seditious conspiracy, face a Pos-sible maximum sentence of sixyears in prison plus fines of $5,000each.
The jury of nine men and threewomen deliberated less than twoend one teat hours in reaching treverdict.
During the 13-day trial, the gov-ernment called 12 witnesses in-cluding the brother of Mrs. DoloresLolita Lebron, one of the groupconvicted of the congressionalshootings. The other three confed-erates of Mrs. Lebron were: Ranee!C. Miranda. Irvin F Rnelresuezand Andres F. Corder°. Each hasbeen sentenced to from 25 to 75ear., in prison for the ,heetines.
Deputy Sheriff Cohen Stubble-teld said that the name cf JamesOvercask was given. however,James Overcast qf Hazel was notinvolved in iley •,v iy.
Jury Dismissed
This Morning
The Petit Jury was dismis.ielthis morning by Judge H H. Lov-ett. Sr
Judge Lovett thanked the jut.),for their cooperation caring .herecent days of trials brought be-fore them. He made the remarkthat he was pleased that no moreof them asked to be excused thanwas necessary.
The jurors left after receivingtheir checks
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follies-.
Census
Adult Beds
Emergency Bede
Patients Admitted
Patients Dushissed
New Citizens
26
5
3
Friday4:00 P.M_ to Monday 4.00 P M.
Nurses Observe
National Week
Licensee' Practical Nurses areobserving National Nurse Weekthis week.
This district is composed of Mc-Cracken. Marshall, Livingstone,Crittenden, Callowey, Greves, Bal-lard, Carlisle and Hackmencers of the district (re -Mts. CO-3Ezell. president; Mrs. Merry Kin-dred, vice-president; Mrs Euple
Mr John Sammons. 202 So. -9ths Mae Bogard of Murr-y. secre-
Murray; Mrs. Buster Paschen and tar;; and Mrs. Marie Gallon of
baby boy, Murray, Mrs R. L. Co- Paducah treasurer.
oper and baby girl. Rt 4, Murray: 
The Licensed Pra^tical Nurees
Mr. Bob Harnsby, 1101 W. Main,
meet every second Tuenlay night
Murray; Mr. Roney Shackelford
Patients admitted from
New' Concord, Master DickieFarley, 213 Woodlawn, Murray;Mr. James Jordan, Rt. 1, Murray;Mrs. Ota T Stalls. 408 No. eth. St.,Mutray; Mrs. Holmes Dunn andbaby boy, 319 lrvan St.. Murray;Mrs Ray Herndon, 4n0 No. 7th. St.,Murray; Mr. Beet Jetton, 1401 W.Main St., Murray; Mr. TennieRobert Higgins, Rt.. 1, Golden,Pond; Mrs. Jay Miller, 1203 PoplarSt., Benton; Mrs. Levi Nimmo, Rt.4, Benton; Mrs. Sidney Sykes,baby girl. Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn.;Mr. James Walter Berkley, Rt. I.Paris, Tenn.; Mr Isaac Clanton,705 Vine Si, Murraa. Mrs. ElmerC. Davis, Rt 6, Benton; Mrs. FredPerry and baby boy. Miirrev.
of each month at the Health Cen-ter, 916 Kentucky in Palucah.
The advisory board consists afDr. ft W. Robertson. ceen
-man;Dr. W. P. Hall; Dr Will Fuller ofMayfield; Dr Ora K. Mason ofMurray; Mrs. Clara Dismuke. R.N;Mrs. Grace Booker, P.N.; MissMary Doran; and Mrs. Mable Dye.R.N. of Marion. Kentucky.
NOTICE
Lee Roy and the "Kentucky'Drifters" will appear at FaxonSchool Saturday October 113 at7:30 pm. A picnie ham will begiven away as the don,- prize.
- - —
Much Has Been Done In The Preparation For Defense AgainstThe Atomic And Hydrogen Bomb, But Mu More Is Needed'ay JORET121 7KYLFICUnited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ert 
—Americahas done much to get set for nos-aible attack by A-bomb and Htbomb.
Much remains to be done inhatever amount of the nine isleft.
Civil Defense planner:, base ev-erything they do on one grim as-sumption, that Reeser can hitemery poteetial target city inAmerica with atomic weaporia.Even if no ettack eomes. preen-ration for it win have been werth-while, officials say. Their theory:Effective civil defense can makea potential target less worth hit-ting than one where no defensesstould make the casualties andchaos greater.
So a strong civil defense, like apowerful strategic air command,is a deterrent to attack.
Evacuatlin Rest Defense •The best defense, assuming Funficient advance warning is evecu-ation of targets, the planners said.At least 40 U.S. cities alreadyare makine "urban vutnerabilitystudies-
 to find out what evacia-lion plans and other measures -tillwork beet.
Stockpiles of emereeney equip-ment and supplies are being in-creased, preparations are beingmade to care for survivors. 1,504.-000 trained workers have :3E•Pil mo-bilized, and more than 100 emer-gency hospitals of 200 bed.; eachare available for tenting neer ter-et cities. ,The Federal Civil De-
-memtense Administration hopes hi getapproval of at least 537 more ei M-ier hospitals this year
States and cities have put upnearly 15 million dollars in fendsmatched by the federal govern-ment for civil defense equipment.FCDA and other agencies hnvesupplied states and cities with de-tailed plans for carrying out theirbcmb -day resonsibilities. Theyhave given instructions on how toistrengthen buildinas against shockand flying debris, and on whatkind of ehelters, private or publicwould stand up beat in areas ofless than total deetruction.The Army and FCDA have pre-vided field kitchen training in the'feeding of large numbers of per-sons quickly and with no minimumof supplies.
Industrial Defense ProgramThe Office of Industrial Mobili-zation has a defense program formanufacturing centers It is en-couraging dispersal of new plantsoutside recognized tared areas andstrengthening of plants inside tar-get regions, by offering fast taxwriteoffs.
However impressive all this mayseem, it is, in the words of onedefense planner, "just a drop irethe bucket."
The PCDA this year got threeappropriations, $10,025,000 for op-erations, 12 million dollar ; formatching funds, and a rearppropri-anon of $1.300.000 for attack warn-ing devices such as sirens.That is -why the FCDA it pri-marily a planning organization and
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The Calloway Times, arid T. • Jllorses Arethe West Kentuckian. Janata)
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Catered at Use Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranbaton asSecond Class Matter
TUE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATIONNATIONAL REKRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1110donroe, Meimphis, Tenn; 2.50 Pa.* Ave. New York.; 307 N. Michigan a farm yard here ft.) sec
(ye.. Chicago; SO Bolyston St.. Boston. of ornery looking horses
 
 horns.
SUBSCRIPT10111 RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pei At least the bouts liaakied Is
month 63. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, S.1.50 else- though tney had on he.: s. This
where, as.50 
called for a looking into. It turn-
ed out that the ornarnests were
We reserve the sight to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
mare properly described as hors..
eir Pulabc Voice items which .n our opinion are not for the best 
earmuffs. oi maybe yau .nigh:
stereet of our readers.
call them equine ear-beret'.
The whole thing ture4..a! out *0be less silly than at first {Janet'Bob tailed horses are rot first
' cousins to the biting kind of flies
and the sti1g54_species at *mos-quitqes and hornets
And having no switch or tail ,0defend the hind end. th. thought-ful grape farmers dream_d up,„„tneidea of the ear mutts. Very f..vehorses I know can wiggle theirearly ears fast enough to szsre of:hornet.
So thereBank here will
Just Earmuffs
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBIR 13, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 13, 1949
An American 8-50 bomber crashed in Englandthis morning killing its crew of 12.
- The completely remodeled Peoplesopen their doors Sv.turday morning revealing a beautiful,all new interior.
The new presid-mit of the Kentucky Bankers Associa-tion succeeding Georg Hart. former president, hasbeen named as Marvin L. Underwood, president of theFirst Hardin Bank irt Elizabethtown.Tomorrow will be opt n house at the local fire depart-went house. All person.,
 are welcome to visit and inspectlie facilities of the fire department.
: Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. 13 (UP) T Aiiite has hiredeascade Pictures of,California to write, direct and photo-graph a color movie ot Kentucky. Filming is to startwithin a week.
Washington, 0:1. 13, (UP) Top Navy Admirals are:slated to appear before Congress again today to explaintheir stand on the current controversy within the serv-ices on military 3trateg.v.
Freshmen
Initiated
Are be remembered by the green--•-•-e-rermse.eirrmgdmelansennanibiba.degnmelseip-ehissed
' shoes, crawled down halts, carriedbooks and obeyed any other °reinProm The Norris flirt• Tiger
:erg
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
TUES. and WED.
"VALLEY OF KINGS"
with Robert Taylor
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THUNDER OVER THE
PLAINS"
with Randolph Scott
SATURDAY
"RETURN of FRANK
JAMES"
with Henry Fonda
an upper clatsman migh: make.One of the highlight of theaprogram was the costume designedfor them by the sophomores forthe football game that night. Thegirls wore green cake coloring overtheir faces with 3 rel -r. onthe.r forehead. boys' Jeans on'backwards. nylon blouses, highheel shoes with red sod: on onefoot and no shoe on othcr. a hots-
'Cr and gun, bandana. braceles
up to elbows., and neckLees; they
were to carry a hymn beok and
wear a string of five or ins. fiftypiguals on one side of Ineu ha.r
and fifty curls on ottier and a roll
of tissue paper arbund their necks.
The boys were dressed in girls'bathing suits and wore as-eons andgarlic around their necks, one
high heel shoe a•.d one plow shoe
,..and a s.gn on front rod back
They were also told to march up
the field with the bans at the
half.
-4•e•
ink!
Whaf a NON-CLOGGING,
CLEAN BURNING Heating Oil
can mean to you thisW1NTER
To keep your home warm and comfortable during the coldmoeihs, be sure you get a dependable product such • realreputathon Imre atoms he 14.4 rotorAset That's letpeored GulfSolar Heat . . . the finest heating oil vie se e..er sold and mad*with a special ingredient to present clogging, to keep it free-d°. ing and help you get the maximum ill glean heat for yogaIn vestment.
A tankful of torprof pal Gulf Solar Heat will convince voxthat all the good things said about it are true: All we ask is thatwhen you are readl to order, you
Remember the name
-
SOLAR IlEAi
• ---""
A. C. Koertner
Distributor
Gull Oil Products
TANKS AVAILABLEPhone 368 
Murray, Ky.
#By HARMAN W. NICHOLSUnited Press Staff CorrespondentCOGNAC, fr'rance API -- I was
a little startled as we drove int.
a couple
wearing
were "moilton"
-docile" looking mean .0 peosbut obviously nappy about tra
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ACTRESS Anne Sterling, 27, is
shown In Hollywood receivinghospital where she was rushed
after police were telephoned •
Up that she was "ill." Her stom-
ach was pumped but no evi-dence of an overdose of medi-
cine or drugs was found. On
Previous occasions she has been
tile victim of overdoses of sleep-ing pills.
Beer Halls Placed
Off Limits
fact they were not abbot to tie
MUNICH. Gei many .tla 
- The
buzz bombed on 'the heel. Let the united
 states 
Army placed ,.0,1thhind end fend for itself On h:g German beer halls nd bars "off-
animals like "mountcri-
 ann "dac- limea" to Arrerscan !cen-asor:
it's a long way ft .)m ono day, in a mijor crackdown on iu-
end to the other. 
venile Incidents it :aid caused au-Vl'ork In Single Flit !Hoar:ties ye concern."Horses in the land tha produces T' e Aimy placed a curfew on
cognac work as a tear, only they 
.Nrn •; man occupation youn ..sters
work single file. The mason t.)- Monday night.this is that the vines are SJ close ,
Some Army officials said they
together that side by e..c% horses felt the action, by the U.S. south-would trample grapes 171.4" the
 !ern command was "a bit strons."
workers had time to men them. ; rhe tea. • I the offictid order
This particular driver. fellownamed Henri. had pretty good
zommais-d of his cgi,:trge' He gavi
'ern "whoa-
 and "geidap''french and, when they didn't lum-ber along fast enough I'd fan.yhim. put Le a few 1 t..le cus.:
words.
-Mouton" and "docilt ' look-rdfairly happy in tglit cy.t e;horns. but :hey certany sno::edand whinnied when Henri put 1leather muzzle on them
An interpreter said that Henripointed out that his horres dearlylove grapes. especially te orws '
-A couple of big ho_ces.- th-'driver said, "can eat an awful 'ofof grapes in a day.-
Deane Off -Than Oxen
At that, the horses were be*te
off than a couple of oxen work:another nem ray vineyara.
mesa pofor tritteri werc Protect-ed by .ex-muels, to be Foie. 'net only that, they wore tails b:^.and strong enough to send a nastyox loving hornet or mosqirto buz-zing away sore plate
But around then Mr.' 9114s N'they wore not leather muzzles, butawful looking instruments made of
wire mesh.
-This.-
 said Herm when he gattogether on half French:. and onesixth Mgt:An. "she is Importinr.Ze ox fellow, he likes grapestwice better zan the hones. Andawful more yet he ern. holdtwice so many grapes
ME.ANEST 'MEE
—
PROVIDEN'CF. R I 
-t? 
--Atheft, the like of which hadn'tbeen heard of in years, was re-ported to local police. The po.priv-tor of Lotus' Tap '.aid ,scrpeonestole his ming:nit doors
•
-•••••••mieweinienanis
made public today said that an 11m. curfew has been ordered foralt dependent children They havets en ordered to "stay out of allnon-American sponsored estaib!ish-merits which are primarily en-gaged an dispensing alcoholic tee,-erages."
Army officials, however, quiclaly
eibilletr Old the Antlififyiquency problem among Kmericanyouths in southeast Germany 'vasnot serious and the order we.
-worded a bit strong.-
Ink Will
Promote Beef
Consumption
Home demonstration agents in11 counties, chairmen of food ,,ota-muilltters of homemaker 3 JP.tiwomen's clubs, and dietitians w,11attend a one
-day consumer
-retailerclinic on beer buying at the LoneOak High School, 5 miles southof Paducah on Oct. 21.
The purpose of the clinic willbe to gise information on, -TheBest Buy for Your Beef Dollar."Persons attending will see e theinformation to other consumers 1,1their local communits.
A panel discussion, "What Makesthe Price of Beef," will open theprogram at 10 a.m., led by Dr.
University of Kentucky. i
A. J. Brown, head of the
 Depart—ment - or" Agricultural Economies, erbique Is
.
Other subjects for disctn;s1.*1 Used Withand their weakens are: "Who GetsYour Beef Dollar,- by C D. Phil-lips, UK agricultural economist; le
 
e 99mal One\
"What It Coats to sell meat," Ed 45Smart, Kroger Company, Carhon-dale, Ill.; "What It Coots to Slaugh-ter and Process Animals," I SBaker, Fischer Packing Company,Louisville, and "What It Costs toRaise Beef Cattle," Stephen Alien,UK economist,
The afternoon will ,be deeetedto a discussion of the food valueof beef by Mrs. Anne Clemmons,UK School of Moine Ccononibss,sold the preparation of various,cuts for special occasions by Mrs.Pearl flask, UK Extension fieldagent in foods. C W. Hawes ofHaues Superettes Paducah, willconduct a panel discussion on thebest buys of beef and York Var-ney, UK anunal husbandry de-partment, will be in charge ofbeef-cuts indentification contest.
HE'S A HERO TO CHICAGOANS
IT. EDWARD F. SCHROEDER, 25. St. Louis, whose heroism tn eyinghis burning F86-D Jet fighter till he was clear of Chicago's real-
.-
eqtrIgreatt,orea' may hare Aaved maby livej„„gets some pleasantfrorn aura 1111dfley Daulton. Thly eze'shown In O'Flareturbase infirmary. The lieutenant suffered only minor bruises Inbringing his plans down from 24,000 to 10,000 feet, headed away!Nom the city, beton tailing out, (international flossmipaoloi.
iN SAN FRANCISCO BACK ON THE JOB
A LOT Of GEOGRAPHY as well as divorce proceedings separates Joe Dillagglo, shown at home Ii'
:inn Francisco. and Marilyn Monroe, shown back on the Job In her Hollywood studio. Reporters
roticed there were no photos of Marilyn In the DiMaggio domicile. In the studio with Marilyn r
ti.r, tor Billy Wilder (left) and co-star Tom Ewell. She sears a pink silk pongee lounging suit Iorl
a acre in her current pr' ,! ilflfl.
ALL TIME U.S. OLYMPIC GAMESTRACK AND FIELD TEAM
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By JACK GAYER
United Press Staff Correipendent
NEW YORK hiP 
—
 "StudioOne", the lung established dramat-ic program on CAS-TV is seenby millions weekly, but t'slix Jack-
son produces it with tne idea tn.ithe has an audience of eDe.
"Actually, the individui I is thetarget 01 any type of entertani-
meat," explained Jacksor "but inthe movies and an the atage youlose sight of this tact and thinkonly ot audience in the riass.
"Ttits has to be zeadjusted intelevision. At most, a mindful ofpersons i looking at one Tv
screen; often only one or two per-sons 13 involved. They cannot pos-sibly react in thi,
 same way asthey would it they were part ofa huge theater audience. Therecan be no mass emouom, no masss;:mulation
You cannot waste time w.thp,eliminartes, figuring on your au-dience warming gradually to thesituation The show must literallyshock its audience into attention-agreeablf. maybe, but Mock itnevertheless. And it has to keep,punching efter that bezouse triesis no captive audieace 'hat haspaid admission and wili stay justto get its money's worth even itnot "happy with what it seeing.
-The television viewer can easilybe sidetracked into other
if he isn't. held spellboundby the program.
"In this connection you must re-member that there is littlt• or nopreconditioning of a telev.s•on au-dience to a play as triers Is onthe stage ot in the movies whose !audiences, as a result of reviews,advertisements and word of mouth,
-eisibilisb
usually have some idea of whatthey are going to see
t_• 46 asalike arawaVolgarek4or fall on its spontinebtisappeal. lack of it, *.o a widerange of viewers with an equallywide range of tastes. It mustplease as many as possible, boreas few as possible -
 and offendnone at all. Meeting all triese spoc-&cations in a single show is quitea lab."
SALE
On All Eviwgreens
THIS MONTI! bNLY
Spruces, Pfitzers,
hish Junipers
and many other
verities. Take this
opportunity to get
your evergreens and
shrubs at a reduced
• rate.
.Barnett's Nursery
301 S. 8th — Tel. 142
ATTENTION
LET us DEVELOP
YOUR FILM
8 exposures 
 
 35c
12 exposures 
 
 soc
Top Quality Work
Fast Service
Mail and Save
To
Jet Film Service
P. 0. Box 523
Union 'City, Tennessee
HIM HORRIDAGE
 SPOTS.
PADS TRAM OUT
'Weathered brown
on tha suritati of yourhands and face tell the world you'regetting old -peelawp• bathes you gamilyara. Fads them sway with nowasuman-7A, Opt medicated creamthat breaks up Aurae of pigment onthis skin, makate bands look whit* and
a
agal p. Iii.
-
-
Acts in the side--41ot no!. Fra grim e,,peaseleas bees for softawmg, lubricat-ing akin as it clears up those blemished.At leading drug and toiletry counters.$2 plus taL. If you have thaw age-revealing brown 'pots, blotches, or ifvon want clearer, lighter skin, use' CA. At all Drug Stores.
Wallis Drugs
asIss
RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
NOW OPEN(Next To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. StanleyStivers of Paducah, Ky.
Attention. .
All Property Owners
We the undersigned, can give you a betterRoot
-Proof, Leak
-Proof sewer line withthe Carlon "D" Plastic type sewer pipe.
Richard B. Scarborough_
Telephone 683-W-3
Kelly Woods
•
Telephone 313
:1. (). ` Ted' Woods
Telephone 1475
W. B. Cole
Telephone 1419-R
Paul Burlteen
Telephone 972-J-3
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/^iise Owen'
• n
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Rob Richaril.,
•
Decathlon
Sob Mathis.
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f'PRESSURE' CHARGED BY CAPEH4RT
JOHN N. HILL and R. Emerson Carson (right), both of Charleston,West Va., are shown as they testified In Washington before the SenateBanking Committee. Sen. Homer F. Capehart (R-1nd.), chairman ofthe conknittee, declared that "pressure' was put on him to prevent thecalling of witnesses in an alleged housing scandal The Indiana Repub-lican Senator ignored the "pressure" and summoned Filll and Carson,who claimed that they were the victims of a $5,000 fee-solicitation dealon a defense housing project. (International Soundphoto)
STRIKE PARALYZES LONDON DOCKS
A VIEW of the Royal Albert and the King George V docks with shipsand cranes idle as the result of the strike of dockers in the port ofLondon. The wildcat dock walkout has Idled 17,000 men in addition to8,000 chip repair workers, who haste been out fee the past three weeks.The strike was caused by • breach of a long standing agreement thatthe last to be employed should be the first to be Laid of!. (leeroationel)
Truck Survey
Started To
Determine Service
FRANKFORT — The State De-partment of Motor Pransporta-tion has begun a survey to de-termine the "quantity ana quality"of service being rendered hycommon carrier truck operatorsIn Kentucky.
CIVIC groups. business interests.shippers and others have beenfurnished questionaires seeking
WIN $10,000.00
...in BIG G-E SWIVEL-TOP
CLEANER CONTEST
' IN/y en tiii• roworigero
rwobtory Hoot wow Icor -
, killit• that hi. lator th•
I ible 0-i O•embe c..-
SW 155 elk.. big tooth
, prior.* plow 110 CASH
' 1110Nin AWARDS. Sooi
tot for comploto death
WI have *wiry blorolto
IMMI we'll I. glad Ito
loolp y•to with y•or
re•ky. Worry -Coorofoot
*Irmo N•vitonhor IS,
owtolooisto.
DIUGUID'S
406 Main St. Phone 13
data involving truck snipments—to learn whether deliver:es aresatisfactory, w h e e r truckersmake prompt remittance on C.0 I.)claims an dottier data-- in N.onnec-lion' with those operation...
Delmer !son. director of the Di-vision of Rates and Se 'viceforthe DepartNent, declared "theprincipal .objective of tali surveyis to help us assure the Lublic ofbetter truck service in oF future."
"If we can determine, throughthis survey, that deficiercies exist,It is our aim to bring about acorrection." said lion. "The surveyshould prove of substantial helpto the segment of tne publicwhich relies so heavily on thisform of transportation.**
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
WED. and THURS.
"FLIGHT NURSE"
with Joan Leslie andForrest Tucker
PLUS
"SUNSET PASS"
with James Warren and
Nan Leslie
Backstairs
At The
Whitehouse
By MERRIMAN SMITHUnited Press White House WriterDENVER ar 
— Backstairs atthe Denver White Housa:While the President has been inthe West, there has been a bigredecoration program in the westwing of the White House back inWashington.
The old Cabinet naarn, knownduring the Roosevelt administra-tion as the "Fish Room." has beenrefurnished with 3 buff wallwall carpeting. Also, the WhiteHouse designers have removed theWPA pictures from the walls andsubst.tuted a fine, light green fin-ish that is calculated to sooth someof the angry feelings of presiden-tial callers.
The big coffin 'shaped table inthe Cabinet Room has been refin-ished. too.
Members of the President'sstaff say the effect of tha. redecor-ation has been to make the roomslook much larger.
When news of the redecorationgot here earlier this week, onestaff member said, "I wonder ifwe'll ever see it."
Staff pessimism or not, thePresident will be back in Washing-ton on the afternoan of Oct. 15.
With Press Secretary James C.Hagerty on vacation at the Green-brier Hotel in White SulphurSprings, W. Va., the acong pressrpokesman for the President. Mur-
. ray Snyder. has been having asomewhat rough time of :t in Den-
Snyder Is a black haired, soft-spoken former reporter for theNew York Herald Tribune and hehas never toughened himself to theIrascibility of the White Housenewsmen and photographers.Snyder, for example, earlier thisweek fended off all efforts by re-oorters to covec., the President's• ppearance before. the cameras of)avid U Selznick. Mr. Eisenhowsraas making a film for Selzn ckbe used Oct. 24 on a nation-wide telecast and broadcast ob.' serving Thomas Ed,son's el,scoveryf the incandescent light bulb.The cameramen, to put it polite-v, blew their stacks at be'r.g shut
.,ut of a commercial sound stageI by Selznick's men.
Snyder had to take toe bruntof the complaints and looked, afterthe storm simmered down like aman who had been run throughan old fashioned laundry wringer.
MIIIINNI MEM. •
 IMMO OEN= 111111MMO
Want the
! Best Used Car I
Pick a man who has a fine
reputation as a dealer
DUBLIN BUICK CO.L
 607-609 Maple St. 
-::- Murray, Ky. ..I
•10 •
•
 
••
Bargains 'if
in Town?
,
HOMEMAKERS LEARNHOW TO SAVE TIME,HEALTH AND MONEY
Homemakers in Kentucky haveshown in the past their eavernessto do a better job of homemakingby adopting ways to save time,energy, health and moneyIndication of such resin.' inseen in Barren county wherehomernalcers made 121 portabletables to pull their laps as theyeit to iron, prepare fruits andvegetables for canning and freez-ing, or do other sat-down LilasThey also made 25 door
-mats tokeep dirt out of the house, one):172 dust nuts to speed up the dust-ing chore
Clothing costs were reducedwhen they made 180 tailored woolsuits and coats. and 2,014 dressesand other garments for themselvesand their children They also al-tered 844 garments for better fit.Garrard county homemakersconcentrated on home nursin'One hundred and thirty-five horn
makers rid their medicine cabinetsof old medicines, cosmetics; 115learned to make devices to makea bed patient comfortable: 141. tobathe a patient in bed: 107 to reada thernionrneter, and 79 learned
'to apply a tourniquet to stopbleeding.
After a leseon on "Busines At-
,fairs for the Home." 35 familiesarranged for joint bank accountsfor husband 'and wife: 27 made,reviewed or checked their wills;Ill put valuable papers in a safe.place. and 35 families made sav-ing and spending plans.
Better storage space cordriloitedto a saving of time in ieveralhomes in Davies, county. A totalof 481 additional areas were. madepossible in homes, 219 were rear-tanged for greater efficiency, and593 closet shelves, poles and otherdevices were added to closets tomake them more convenient.
•
Murray High FHA
Has Initiation
Murray Wei chapter of theF H A. had an informal initiat,on,for new members Tuesday nightSeptember 25 in the Home Econo-mics Department of Murray highSchool.
The following girls Were Initiat-ed: Delura Youn T. Sally Jones,Elsie Love, June Garrison. Janeiand Henrietta Metzger. Juno Foy,Anne and Gayle Douglas, andLora Alexander.
After the initiation, punch andsandwiches were aerved to thotwentyfive girls present.
Bad Fire Year
Predicted By
State Forester
FRANKFORT — Kenaticky ;nay%experience its worse- ferest fireseason this year unless the co-operation of every citizen in thestate is obtained.
This was the warning Issuedtoday by Henry W. Eerckman,acting state forester, at the open-ing of the 1954 fall forest fireseason. "We definitely hope ourprediction is proven false beteverything points to a tad year,"Berckman stated.
He urged that Kentuckians notbe lulled into eonplacency by thefact that rains were oa the in-crease last month, adding that 75per cent of the state's topsoil isstill extremely dry. The forestersaid that a three-year drouth hascreated a bad situation, and thatIt will be many months beforeKentucky catches up on rainfall.
Pointing out the disastcrous fireyears of 1952 and 1953. Berckrnanmentioned that almost two and ahalf million acres of timber weredestroyed or damaged during thatperiod by some 15,000 rises. Thisyear alone has brought 818 forestfires, which swept over 51,000acres, he added.
'Kentucky does not have thepersonnel or finances to fightevery fire that will 'reek outthis year. Therefore we must havethe cooperation of ever) citizenIn' preventing fires if wa are toprevent this from being a badfire year."
He urged that Kentuckians ap-point themselves sentries to keepwatch over the woodlands andband together as a fire fightingunit when a blaze breaks out.Inasmuch as 95 per cells of fir,are caused by man. Ilerckminwarned smokers about 1.ghted cig-arettes. cigars and pipes; urgedhunters to use extreme caution inthe woods;; and pleated withcampers to observe th-. rules ofthe woods in building and extin-guishing campfires.
against violating Kentucky's brushburning law which states that nebrush fire near a wooded areamay be started before 4:30 p.m.during October, November, De-cember, March, April era May.
Sheen Herds RaidedBy Stray Dogs
FRANKFORT 
— Dogs .,ee Iodineout in a number of places in Ken-tucky, according to WaylandRhoads. doe law administrator Mathe State Department of Agricul-ture And sheep have been targets,of doe. too, in a number of areas.More than 100 stray dogs. un-licensed. have been killed in.Woodford County, and 500 in Sim-pson County, Rhoads reported thattie had been advised by dog war-dens in those counties.Woodford County reported thatthere had been extensive raids onsheep flocks in the vicinity ofMidway in that county. In OwenCounty more than $6,000 worthof sheep were reported killed bydogs on five successive nights.
"This is one reason that we need
LOOKING TOeafflAT VERDI ROLE
CONTRALTO Marian Anderson stands on stage of the Metropolitan
Opera, New York, with general manager Rudolf Bing and looks atthe famed diamond horseshoe after signing a contract to sing
the antics role In Verdi's "Un Eallo in ataschera." She will bethe first Negro ever to sing a lead at the Met, (international)
MRS. F.D.R. MARKS 70th BIRTHDAY
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT celebrates her '70th birthday by blowingout the candles on a cake presented to her at the New York head-quarters of the American Association for the United Nations. She hada family gathering at her home in Hyde Park, N. Y. (International)
BOARD OF EDUCATION
-Siamese Twin Is Income Tax FormsWatched As Sister Now Being MailedDies From Shock
MEMPHIS. Tenn. ailClaudette Miller was watched an-xiously today for any sign 1f theshock which killed her Siamesetwin sister after their separationin a dramatic operation.Her sister Constance died 4hours and 20 minutes after a triumphant announcement from thehospital Monday that "both twinsare separate and living." Physi-cians said Claudette would remainin danger for 72 hours.The ho.-pital had reportel boththe fivezmonth-old Negro Rid; ;n
-pretty good condition" after ateam of five doctors completea thefour-hour operation. hut Claudettewithstood the ordeal the better. IRobert Hardy, administrator ofthe John Gaston Hospital, saidboth twins were "kicking and co-oing" after their separation butwithin a few hours Constancewent into shock.
"All efforts to help her failed"
hesaidCl u ette was reported -doingas well as could be expected" andcrying lusty." She was kept inan oxygen tenr and was givenfluids by mouth. Doctors said thedanger of shock from such aa op-eration would shadow her for atleast 72 hours.
Lynn Grove News
The Lynn Grove F.H.A. wonsecond prize for having ona ofthe largest group at the MideamtirFair at Memphis Tennessee, Sept-'ember 27.
Twenty-two . girls with theirsponsor, Mrs. Bess Kerlick "pentthe day at the various exibits, anddisplays on- homemaking.
Later in the day the girls w:!nlto the amusement part of the fa:rimstossiminv
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"RFD MOUNTAIN"in Technicol r
with Alan Ladd and
Elizabeth Scott
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"FOREVER FEMALE"
with Ginger Rogers,William Holden, PaulDouglas, Pat Crowley
FRANKFORT re- Forms for fil-ing declaration of estimeed-Ken-tucky income tax are ba ngto 200,000 Kentuckian: from the-Department of Revenue in Frank-fort. Commissioner Robert. H. Alt-phin annouced today.
The new state in:ore tax, lawrequires self-employed persqns tofile declarations of estimated in-come and pay tha tax during theyear in which the income is earn-ed. Most salaried individaals willhave the tax withheld by *theiremployers and should not file, dec-larations. Howevar a declaretionof estimated tax must be fikfel byevery individual who expects toreceive a total gross income ofat lewd $1.500 during ISM ofwhich more than 81000 is inimmefrom which no tax has tcen With-held. The declaration must befiled by November 15, and one-half of the estimated tax paid atthat time. The remaining one-half is to be jaid wet:in a finalreturn is filed on or before April15, 1955.
Persons who do not rsceixe aform by mail but are requiteh tofile, may obtain forms at Ken-tucky Department cf iletenueudis-trict offices located in AslanctCovington. Lexington. 1.,J1.11 0111e.and Paducah and at banks, countytax commissioners' and colilflitYform agFrit's* ofiices
-
keepsake
.10 IING)
LEAN NE $400.00
Wedding Ring $100.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 193-1
Lod
October
is the time to trade in
Your Old Watch
See The New Models
TODAY
at LINDSEYS
"1
Eguild rrhie GeaullialWarnei
YOUR
 SELF
e-
c,,,exeZrerar.:4 NEW Alb( HOME
'Yet, you cart build one of our many beautiful homes and save hun-dreds, perhaps thousands of dollars. You select the home you want,either one of our models or your own plan, we build basic portionsof the home at our factory and deliver it to you. We erect it on yourfoundation (shell erection) and then you are ready to completethe inside with building materials we furnish. Arrange for the com-pletion work locally or you con even do it yourself and save manydollars. Above model $5525.00 F. 0.8. Marion, Illinois. Write forcomplete details on this and other models today. No obligation.Address Dept.
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WOMEN'S PAGE ç4* News Activitie
t Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-W-3 or 1150-W Weddings Locals
Mrs. Robert Cherry
Guest Speaker For
The Sigma Meeting
Mrs. Robert Cherry of Paducats
was the guest speaker at the open
meeting of the Sigma Department
of the Murray Wo.ran's Club heldMonday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock at the club house.
The speaker, who is chairman
of the kindergarten divizien of theKentucky lectetauon ot Women'sClubs spoke to the el:up con-
cerning the work of the kinder-gat ten and how one might beformed in Murray. Follovonn hertalk a question and answer per-iod was held.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mednesday, October 13
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Miss Bettie Beale at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Barris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with M-e Dumas
Stark at one-thirty o'cloclo
• • • •
The Last Hazel Homemaker{
Club will meet with Mrs. 'Ect.
Alton at one o'clock.
• • • •
e Thursday, October 14
The Wesleyan Circle of theWSCS of the FIrst MethodistChurch will meet with Mrs. KaronSpeouil music was by trthe to
 West at seven-thirty o'ciock. Mnfrom the Music Departor.ent CJC11- Paul
 Lyles 
willposed of Mrs. John Ed Scott. Atte. the program.Bobby Grogon and Mrs. H 
•Glenn Doran wno sang three
Younglovely numbers—"If I Loved You.
-You'll Never Walk Atone". andFhere Was A Little etan." Mrs
Risbard Farrell accomp.doed toeti-to.
!ILrs.Purdom Outland ceaormar.
the program coeminceo
 intr3-d4ced the guest speaker and the
e
mr was enjoyed following th
nbers of the trio. A 
-socialh
mieting with refreshments being
served from a beautifulls appegtoled tea table centered with aharvest arrangement. Mr. WilburDeJarnett. chairman of the Sigma iDepartment. presided at the tea •table
Hostesses for the evening wereMrs G. T. Lilly, Mrs. PurdernOutland. Mrs. Herman Les. MnTip Miller: and Mrs. Allen Russel!.
Mr and Mrs J. I Crogan "91Almo Route One annconce 
-thebirth of a daughter born on Tues-day. October 5. at the MurrosHospital. The little ger weighen
e:stst poinads 11 euneee easel- hoe -been named Shelia Mae.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"BOTANY BAY"
in Technicolor
with Alan Ladd, James
Mason, Patricia Medina
and Sir Cedric Hardwicke
— --
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"GO, MAN GO"
Hisrlem Globetrotters andDane Clark with PatriciaBreslin and Sidney Poitier
The
be in
• • I
c harge of
Matrons Group of
For High School
TOBY LEFKOF is noxieting atorJuroy 10-way suit. The cordjacket has plaid trim on pocket
ant interesting butten detail on
collar. There are two skirts: onein a straight cord and one in anorlon permanent pleated plaidskirt, which is revers:tile
dark green. dark brown, dark grey.(eke Balk Bros. Co.)
the CWI of First ChrostoieChurch will meet with Mrs. Ro-bert Hopkins at seven-thirty o--
clank with Mrs. hank D.bble as
cohostess. Note change in date.
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Rupert
Lassiter at one-thuty o'clork.
• • • •
The Fiire Point Mission Circle
will meet -with Miss Retecca Tar-
ry at three o'clock.
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 11111wiLl
meet at the Woman's Club House
at seven-thirty o'clock New offi-
cers will be installed.
• • • •
The quarterly meetieg of the
Baptist Blood River Aesociational
WMU will be hail at the Salem
Church near Lynn Grove at nine-
forty-five o'clock in the morning.
• • .o •
The South Murray HomemakersClub will meet at the Murray
Manufacturing Guest House at
one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. October 15
The North Murray HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. John
B. Watson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The New Concod Hemernakers
Club will meet with Miss Beatr.ee
Locke at one-thirty o'clock.
Chi/cult Home Scene
Winsome Class Meet
Mrs. Porter Chilcutt was. hostessfor the regular monthls meeting
• ' of the Winsome Sunday School
Claes of the blemoriei BaptistChurch held at her home on Man-doy evening., at thirst,
o'clock. ' • "
A most inspiring and informa-
tive devotion was presented by
Mrs. S. E. Byler The class teach-
er. Mrs. Voris Sar.dersoa. gave a
talk orr -What is The Meaning
of the Class Flower. Hose."
Moss Mildred WIlliams. classpres.dent, presided at Me meeting.
Refreshments were ossed bythe hostess Mrs. Chilcol..
_11181111111111E,111
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Al A 4
WAIL/ Will Hold
Meet Thursday'
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the Wood River Hap' s' Associ-
ation will hold its quarterly meet-ing at the Salem Church nearLynn Grove Thursday, (October 14.beginning at nine- *silty- five
o'clock in the morning.
An installation of officers for
the new year will be held. The
regional officers will &rust the
associational officers in the con-ferences for the day.
All members a tie vanous
church societies are elted to at-
tend.
For Kindergarten
111rs. Graves Hevidpt
Opens gorge For
1.:-uzelian Meeting
The home of Otto. Graves lien-don on Olive Street was the gone
of the regglar moodily meeting ofthe Euzeitan Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Chusch heldMonday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Luther Dunn war the de-
votional speaker for the evening.She gave a most inspiring devo-tion on the theme, "Lee." The
opening prayer was led by Mrs.Greene Wilson.
The class pesident. Mrs. JackKennedy, presided at the meeting.Lovely arrangements of roses
and other fall flowers were used
at vantage pointeo
 in the living
and dining rooms. •troup I serveda delicious dessert course to each
one present.
Personals
- --
Mrs. Lille Wheeler of Louis-
ville is visiting Mr. ond Mrs.Clyde George on the Hazel High-
way. Mrs. Wheeler is Mr George's
sister.
• • • • 
•
Mr. Jatic Kahn and doughter.Elizabeth Ann, left Sunday after
an extended visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Up-
church. while Mr. Kahn was InWashington on business. Mr. Kahn
cane to Murray to accompanyhis wife and daughter to theirhome in Oak Ridge. Ten:
• • • •
Mrs. W P. Roberts st ent Idrn-day in Nashville. Tenn. where
she attended the United Whole-
sale Ylortet School.
• • • •
Prot. E. B. Howton and a group
of twenty Murray State College
agricultural students left Sunday
to attend the International DairyShow arid Championship Rodeobeing held iç Chicago. la. Octo-ber 9-16.
• • • •
Lilo,' Leah is the name chosenby Mr. and Mrs. Pet TurnerGdori;
 ajr.,04.1_41496.1 los- theirbaby dr.( weighlhir rinW poundsfour aunces. born at the Murray
Hospital Saturday. Octooer 2.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Kirby D. Bucy of
Almo are the parents ot a baby
girl born at the Murray HospitalMARY JEAN 8CLEMENTI looks ka„d,y, October 4. Theo babymighty fetching in this turquoise 
we,ghed seven pounds rine oun-corduroy dress. It ts a favorite 
cps ;Kid has been named Tonya
Color and fabric for back
-to-Sr-hoot. 1 Gale.
RURAL EDUCATION MAKING GOOD PROGRESSBUT LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE IS STILL HERE
Modems 'oral school (top) is commodious, fully *quipped. II•Iew—o typico, Red schoolhouse.By RAYMOND WII.COVE
• Central Pro • Correspondent
WASHINGTON — Education in
rural areas Is showing encourag-ing progress, with the nulrber of
consolidated schools constantly in-
creasing. but the little red school-house is still far from extinct.
Many changes have taken platein rural schools in less than adecade. One-teacher schools havedecreased from about 108,000 to48,000. while reorganization has
reduced the number of school dis-
.tncts from llo 000 to 66.000.
Indicative of the progress madein rural education Is the decline
of the one-room schoolhouse withits single teacher and the rise in
the consolidated school with its
greater facilities for instruction.
In 1930. there were 144.711 one-
teacher schools, the little red
schoolhouse of romantic lore. By
1944 the number had fallen to
7.125 and by 1954 it had dwin-
dled to 48,735.
• • •
AMERICAN public education
began as a local enterprise. This
naturally resulted in many school I
districts and small schools.1
Through consolidation. attempts
are made to merge these arriaR
schools or school districts into
larger units.
The National Education associa-
tion points out that the tendency
In recent years has been to stress
the community school as the most
desirable one The second most
commonly recommended unit is
the county.
At the present time, there is
one state school system (Dela-
ware; 12 states use the county
as the school administration unit;
25 are organised on the old dis-
trict plan: and nine follow the
town or township plan.
Althoughal edurat ion_halt 
ton
shown gratifying progress in the
past decade, many problems still
remain before it more nearly ap-
proaches the educational stand-
ards found in metropolitan centers.
Thus. the NEA points out that
white 34 per cent of rural elemen-
tary teachers have degrees, urban
elementary teachers achieved this
goal 15 years ago.
• • •
IN ONE-TEACHER echoing, 21
per cent of the teachers today have
degrees as compared to 10 per cent
15 years ago. and 77 per cent nowhave two years of college prepara-
tion as compared to 62 per cent
15 years ago. Of rural secondary
teachers, 95 per cent have degrees,
20 per cent having master's de-grees.
No longer, save the NEA, is
teaching in rural
 schools looked
•
iTion as a stepping stone to urban
positions. The average rural ele-
mentary teacher has had 14 years
of experience; the average rural
secondary teacher, 11 years.
Salaries are rising. although
they are not yet up to urban
standards From an average W-
ar) of $867 in 1938 they have gone
up to 112,484 in 1953 Lack of pres-
tige or tradition remains a chiefdeterrent to choosing to teach in
rural schools.
The importance of rural educa-
tion cannot be overestimated.
Forty-eve per cent of the nation's
school age children are in rural
areas, along with 52 per cent of
the nation's teachers. But, four-
fifth of the nation's teacher abort-
age is also found in rural areas,
which ars further limited by hav-
ing only 38 per cent 3,ti_.he avatk
ilite 41991 fkuutior
Old 
_Landmark
Destroyed
From The Murray High TigerOn June 25, 1964, an historicevent took place on the campus ofMurray High School. The giantoak tree standing to the left ofthe campus driveway /oar thefence to the athletic field was re-gretfully cut down.
The cutting of the 150 year oldtrOe was a tense, emotion-filled
experience for the child-en whogathered to watch the cutting, forthe neighbors who lived on EighthStreet, and for the schoO. officials.An historic landmark was being
eliminated and everyone was sor-
ry. As the Murray Light Companyput the axe to the tree and asthe large ropes were tied to itsthick body to guide its fall, and
as it finally came down with an
earthquakIng sound, the onlookers
were filled with deep emotion.
It would be difficult to recon-
struct the school drama which ha,;been enacted beneath this ancienttree. It would be hard to imaginehow many little girls through theyears have played beneath its
shady boughs with the!r dolls orhow many student's ears havebeen parked under it instead ofin the sun. Parents too have driv-
en their errs under its shade to
watch 'ne little 1i ague baseballgames, football practice or the bandIn session. The tree. wh.ch beganIts life the year George Washingtondied and Abraham Lincoln wasborn, has been' a silent witnessto the panorama of Murray's youthwho have been students, of Mur-
ray High School.
It has listened to the conver-
sation of grade school friends, hasObserved little boy fights and lov-
ers 'quarreLs. It has heard many
school problems discussed and sol-
ved and has listened while school
anendships were broken. Its sturdylimbs have held many a littleboy's body during recess period,and it has withstood the physical
onslaught of thousands of boys andgirls who have come in bodily
contact mien the stood un-harmed Mb' t1uitt41/0 Wiiifer nigh!,ln 1920 when the high school
ger46441.-111.114111 needed sWkdtIn front of the "barn", the tempo-
rary school building erected to ser-
ve until the presert .building was
coostructed.
The decision to cut the tree wasa serious one for the school offi-
cials and tde Board o: Sclucation to
make. It was only Ater they
were told that the body of thetree was decayed and that 1tslarge trunk might fall SOIT. • day on
some school child that the decision
was made. Everything grows ola
and serves its day of usefulness —
even trees.
New Class
Officers
Are Elected
Frown The Murray HIgl. Tiger
The new clots officers were
elected this fall and we knowthey will be good one.,, so let'sall give them our full support and
cooperation. The following is alist of the upper four g-vcles offi-
ten-
The Senior president is HalHouston, vice-president is LindaTucker. secretary is Shirley Chiles,and treaeurer is Bill Wiggins. TheJunior president is Tom's y Rush-ing. vicepresident is lank Stout,
secretary is Rosemary Jones, andtreasurer is Jennye Sue Stubble-field. The sophomore pres.dent isJimmy Futrell, vice-president is
Nancy Outland, secretary is BeakCannon. and treasurer is BettyLou Stamps The freshman presi•dent is Gene King.
•""'".."411 111..1110*:::./
•
Yours FreeThe Amazing Car X
-Ray That Can Save YouHundreds of Dollars on Your Next New Car
Mrs. Wilkerson Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Hasseltine Class
Mrs. Cute Wilkerson opened het
home on South Tenth Street for
the meeting of the Ann Hassel-
tine Sunday School Colasi ot the
Memorial Baptist, Church held
Monday evening at seven-thirty
•o'clock. 4
The devotion was very ably
WEDNESDAY, OCTOER -13, 1954
given by Mrs. Solon Darnell W..
lowed by the klible clyz coackucted
by the class teacher, Mrs. Cita
Wilkerson.
"I'd Rather Have Jesus" was the
title a 414 special solo number
by Mis. John %Voters. Mrs. Noel
Melugin presided at the meeting
in the abeence of the clogs presi-
dent, Mrs. Preston Bold.
The hostess served delightful
refreshments to the sixteen mem-
bers and two visitors present.
41.
Varsity LAST T1MESTONIGHT
ator titin 40 sow
TH7A:FODAyad#1440:cayi°,1!‘n
f•<•, Itime•
NAKED-SHAME STORY OF WOMEN IN PRISON!
 -MP
Starring
DIANA DORS
and Glynis Johns
SPECIALS!
Used Aattery Radios
Make Us
 An Offer
All New and Used
Portable Radios
Drastically Reduced 
New Motorola Clock Radio
Reg. $39.95 Now $27.50
a,
One Zenith Radio
Floor Mudel
Perfect Playing Condition
No MArrea what cars you may be considering, comein today and get your free copy of this amazing newcar X
-Ray.
Now for the first time you can get all thc data onall the cars—all 16 leading makes Shows you howthey are built. The weak points. The strong points.Hidden details never revealed before. It's the bookthat only Nash dared to print!
Your Nash deales will be harpy to give you yourcopy, without any obligation whatsoever.
GET YOUR FREE 20 PAGE
COPY TODAY AT YOUR
Wirth. DEALER'S
BILBREYSCar and 1k ''3
210 E. 1V1:. ,
 Phone
/
Wh.at'
/7-the
.rt,th
About
/Car
 value
roday?
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St.
I .4
Murray 373
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Lost & Found I 
Call
SERVICES OFF EREDJ and Omer t Expert work.641 or re* Sam Kelley ftfet
 
41•.m. +.•1111•••••=.SMALL GOLI) LADY'S SINGER SEWING MACHINEwatch with gold oand. Near representative in Murray. Forside of equate. Call 1762-W Sales. Service, Repair cor.tact Leontc Hall. 1411 Poplar, phone 10'74-P
(012C)
OSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzsit
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61—Observe
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* Peahen Xenon Disnarewe *raw Teem* Dream*
3—Danish
rnmsure4—Producing
6—Striking effect6—Body of water7—Slippery
3—Dine
5—Sleeveless
cloak
10—Egyptian
sacred bull11—Kticounter19—Hastened
20—Double-
breasted
otitecoale
27—Note of .cal.24—Plac•
23—Wine cup
26—GrituitY27-01rl's nam•28—Abstract being2e—Born30—Comb. form:
thrice
32—Incit• to effort15—laros Iolanda
whirlwind
16—Swiss river313-1Jerring114•fhb
39—rlaps
40—ChIlla and
fever
41— Memorandum13—Basehall learn14—Dull person49—Great Lake46-1-Ifeleas
48—Dress Leader
RID YOUlt /IONA or TORMITICS 
I NOTICE
WILL DO SE W LNG. EITHERplain or fancy. see Mrs CharlesBucy, 200 E. Poplar St. or Call
<Ate
IF YOU WANT TO PENT Awashing machine for 30 clays, callM. G. Richardson, phone 74 ol5c
AVAILABLE AT BEALE HOTEL:Single room—$5.00 weekly; Doublerooms—$7.30 weekly; Light-househeaping room with refogerateir—$8.00 weekly. Hot and cold run-ning water. 
ol5c
SHARECROPPER WANTED • FOR1933. 3te A. tobacco base. plentyof river bottom land ter corn.Good house to live in. O. T. Felice'
ol3p
NOTICE: Quilting done Also newquilts for sale. For mar
-matroncall 1888 or bring quilt tape. etc.
'to 300 N. 5th. 
ol5c
DRESS UP YOUR DOLLS FORChristmas. Taking ordees now.Clothes tot any occasien. Phone12180-M. Mrs. Hobert Graliame RealPoplar. 
ol3p
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al *t-iters in Coldwater. Car grindcrankshafts In all cars vathout re-moving engine, with a new guar-entee—Bursted blocks repaired.cylinders rebored and rcds align-ed—I have the largest auto ma-chine a.op in Calloe•ay CountyYou will "aye money by secineme Truman Turner in Coldwater
i021C ,
gre4g Iftridg
By ROBERT MARTIN
Ill'huYailS 
,gr',en the noted sleutn., Jim Bennett !se'- -- eid the irti.itstion a his aftretary.Is. I Hollis, tr., min with her familyft , weekend 4 pheasant shooting into rt. Ohio me booked forward to •p ,- ,4nt quiet time. But when he metbe. family and friends he realisedthat re was amid a drama of human*owlet as tease as aaythina he'd es-payienced tp his peg crime-detectionc.reer, Sandy's young war•vet brother.pls. bad ditched the eptrite4 JudyIVrIl.nd for docile Elleta /Portia!, Nadi4 hate between these two woman dewr like 'parka But the pheasant nunt";.r s schoceeds aeduied. with the H011ia. Mitten Fortune and ner father JakeF and lienratt armed and equipped toy bring down birds. On • ridge 05W'-0 0615$ the Kirkland property. Ralph! :s is felled by gun-Shot and lies' ng and unconscious oa theid. Judy K wetland. wildly d is-;ushers to his side, admittineesi she had been shootina back of the,44e. •ad trial her gun may ha%e as.iddetallY let Ralph. The stricken marlis taken to a neepital and the long-•11collking vigil at his bedside rosinsfor ate ti,,Illa kin
•1
CHAPTER TEN
1 LI'l a cigaret and leanedagainst the beech tree. At My teetitatph Hothe' blood was now a part
of the earth, only • faint darkness
on the Drown leaves, and I thought,Harinett, you re hiss a irwrinciosia
old foot. This Mooting waa as ace
rideat, puss and simple, and—
A gun cracked, not too fariway. The sound rumbled up the
revolt, in an obscene echo, andsplinters of bark sprayed out fromthe betel:, tree close beside myhead. I jerked away and droppeato the ground, my hand reachingautomalecally for my maid* coatpocket But my gun wasn't there,of course, not in the bulky newbunting coat. It was in my bag
,In pn upstairs ro Sm tear k at the
• Halls farm-house. I !lugged the
,Ilartip leaves and waited.
1 Waited maybe five minutes be'lore I began to crawl backwardSown the side of the ravine, My
*oat got bunched up beneath mySIMS and I was covered with burrsaryl dirt before I reached the but-loin. I atooO up and gazed upwardat the exposed ridge I'd just left.Tile shot which had struck thegra h tree had come from my lett,from the general direction of theItignway. I walked that way alonge bottom ox the ravine, but whenmerged on the open eeldir I sawing but the rolling countrythe white ribbon of highwayond,
a I moved across the fieldard the Hollis farm house, Idered if some people in thisof the country hunted pheas-
with rifles, because it hadly been a rife bullet smackingbeech tree beside my head.
ed that most pheasant hunt-erwould use a shotgun—exceptRAIL Bishop who, I rememberedaottilliT1y, had carried a musketfence-fixing job "down Intha b in." I stopped and lookedwren* rut I dein t know whereI> 'om" was located, or event was: a fiat low place, IIi ye thought, usually nearbut I could have been
%V
I ad on up to the farm andem I rned the corner of the barnelor Horner Hollis standing onoie Wick porch filling his pipe. 1
-nvod up to him, said, "1-11, Ho-
.
retarded me over a lighted
"Ite/lo, Jim."
sit $16ym on the t+Areh
Horner carne and sat beside me,puffing thoughtfully on his pipe
"Sandy still at the hospital?"I asked.
"Yes. She and Mom stayedthere, I came on back home. Noth-tng I can ao."
"Any change?"
He shook his head, and we satIn silence for maybe a minute.Then ne said, "Jim, I want tothank you for carrying our boyall that way."
"It was nothing."
"1 won't forget It. I kind ofblame myself for leaving you andSandy and Ralph. Maybe, if I'dstayed with you . . ."
-No," I said. "We saw Rex, andhe suggested we Cry the ravine.By the way, he said to tell youthat ne might not get up to thehouse at noon. He's got somesandwiches with hint"
Homer nodded. "He was deter-mined to fix that fence today. Itsjust aa well, I guess, there won tbe any womenfolk around togook."
"1 can fry eggs and bacon," Isaid.
-We'll find something, I reckon.Would you like • drink?"
-No, thanks. Maybe I'd bettergo beet and tell Rex aboutRalph ?"
He shook his head. "There's noneed. He should be up to the housebefore long."
"We've got a date to shoot tar-get," I said,, -Where s Jake For-tune? 1 saw Eileen at the hos-pital."
"Oh. after we left you and gotnear his place he remembered hehad to make • phone calL Wewaited for him, and when he cameback out ne seed ne had to stickaround and wait tor a cattle manfrom Cleveland to call him back.Eileen and I hunted a while, andwere aorking our way back herewhen we saw Judy running to tellus about Ralph. We got Mom andwent right to the hospital. I don'tknow where Judy went. She waspretty cut up about It."
"Yes," I said.
He said suddenly, -That Judyhas always been har urn • scar u rnand irresponsibie. It seems to meshe could have seen Ralph beforeshe shot . .."
"Accidents bappen," I said.He sighed and nodded gloomily."1 suppose so, but I'm glad thatRalph broke off with her. Shewould have led him a merry chase.Eileen will make tam a betterwife, but Judy teat sure sweet onhim—maybe she still Is, for all Iknow. She shouldn't have comehere last night and stirred thingsup, but she's like all the Kirkland..,Trouble
-makers, I always said,and downright mean, sometimesEspecially when they're crossed.Her dad had the wildest temper inthis county."
"Like Judy?" I asked softly.He looked at me quickly, but Iavoided his eyes and gazed outover U. fields. "Jim," he saidquietly/ "What were you doingback in the woods?"I shrugged. "Trying to scare upa bird." Immediately I knew Ihad slipped.
"You didn't have a gun withyou. You went back to where ithappened. Dia yoil 'Perri afiv-Wee 1
"No." I didn't tell him ola at teabullet hitting the tree. 1 hadn'tfully made up my mind aboet thatyet. "What about this Earl Seitz-man, the fellow who left withEileen last night? Sandy told methat he was in love with Eileen,before she got engaged to Ralph
—after Ralph split up with Judy."
-That's right" Homer knockedout his pipe on the edge of thestep. -Earl went around withEileen • tong time. He was -..urneddown for the service—sinus trou-ble, I heard—and after Ralph wentaway he tried to make hay withEileen again.'
"Did he get anywhere?" •1
Homer shrugged his rpareshoulders. "How can you tell?Maybe Eileen did see Earl whileRalph was gone, but eh° and'Ralph seem to nit It off fine, nowthat nes nome. I know that Jak•Fortune was in favor of Eileenmarrying EairL I guess he wantedhis girt to marry the Seltamanmoney, arid our Ralph Is just apoor farmer boy." He smiled wry-ly, and added, "I mean, In com-parison. This place is paid for,and it'll be Ralph's some day, butEarl Seltzman is really wealthy.Ha foliks owned half of thiscounty, and Earl got It all. Ifigure that Jako Fortune could usea son-trelaw like EarL Jake's In abail way—this summer I heard hecame out on the short end of astock gamble, read before that heborrower% money to drill some oilwells north of here. All dry holes,Now Jake is buying cattle on com-mission, and the bank took overhis term. They're letting' him andEileen live there until it's sold."
"Anti then what?" I asked. 4
"Well, Mom says that Ralph andEileen, after they're married,figure on staying with us for awhile. That's all right—we've gotplenty of room—but we'll prob-ably have Jake, too.°
italaybe not," I said. "Not IfEarl wins Eileen back."
He nodded slowly. "Tye thoughtof that, and it nught be a goodthing. Ralph's a good boy, butsemi-things bothering him —he'smixed up. After the trouble hehad with Judy—whatever It was—h. started seeing Eileen rightaway. It was too fast. And thenhe was away all that time, andnow he's home, and I dod't thinkthe buy knows himself what hereally feels, or what he wants.You saw what happened last night.I never particularly liked EarlSeltzman—always thought therewas something sneaking about-him
—but I give him credit; he's madehis land pay, lie has what he callaa 'foreman' on each farm, like afactory, and this year he had someof the finest wheat and corn raisedIn these parts, and now he's goingin for beef."
I said, "Do you suppose Eileenwould marry Earl Seltzman, If Itweren't for her engagement toRalph?"
"Maybe," Homer said shortly.don't know."
"She might marry E41," 1 salde"but not while Ralph L!! alive?"He gated bleakly out over hisland and said In his gentle vole,."I wasn't going to say that, Jliflo
"re Re Cealito-treer.ler---
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NOTICE: AGNES FAIR LEAUTYShop on Elm St. (nem 121n) openMonday through Saturday—Alsoevenings by appointment— Call583. 
talk
FOR SALE _1
FOR SALE: GIRL coAT SUalsize 5 years, Brown and WhiteCheck. With Brown punts, likenew. C011 1123-R. ol4p
FIVE PIECE CHRCOLIE BREAK-fast suite. A bargain at $32.50Exchange' Furniture Co Phone877 
ol5c
FOR SALE: EVANS OIL BURN-er with blower attacned. goodcondition. Ph. 11e3R °OM
FOUR PIECE WALNt'T BED-room suite. $49.50. Exchenge Furn-iture Co. Phone 677. °lac
FOR SALE: TWO Oil HMOera, Duo-Therm with hiower, ingood condition. Snail Let heater.Apartment size electo. stovePhone 1088-J. 
°tee
NEW LIVING ROOM SUITE. 2piece. ille percent wool cever. Re-duced from $229-.50. to $179-50. Twoto choote from. Excnange Furni-ture Co. Phope 877. ol5c
Mayor fa een testifying.
Miss America
I Drinks Juice
 Of The Orange
FOR REP( I
FOR RENT UNFURNISHEDhouse. 301' S. 8th and Elm. Call142 
01.3c
Sultry Diana Dors is feittur-ed in "The Weak and theWicked," an expose of lifein prisons for women. TheAllied Artists picture is atthe Varsity Theatre tomor-row.
1
 TESTIFIES BIG
FHA WINDFALL
WENT TO THIS
CONGRESSMAN
Rep. Preece H. Preston, Jr.
By HARMAN W. NICHOLSUnited Press Staff CorrespondentWASHINGTON 
- Wnatwould you expect the r ew MalAmerica to plug but the juice otthe orange? Lee Ann •Meriwetherhells from California end wasfetched up in the proper manner.The lovely Lee Ann, a ho warther spurs in Atlantic City at thelast convention of talent and legshow oft, wastes no tare tellinganybody who'll listen thee. she's aloyal daughter of the Golden Gatestate.
"What I like leest is orangejuice," she said While here towatch the National Celebiitme golftournament. "I have it fcr break-fast. I have it when I fee, a needfor a lift up coming on. There isnothing like an orange — that isif it comes from California"
"I never drink coffee" the SanFrancisco brownette adeee, as itshe regarded it as a competitor.1.ee Ann is five feet, e:ght inchesin height. She is abeut the sizrthe pageant committee aants orthe e iroacadn
 tgioritypify the real All-
A 
A Drags StudentMostly, the judges usearty lookfor a musician, but Lee Ann give,with the dramahcs. And apparent-ly she gives right well.
I had never seen the Ciet beforeshe came here. Hut she ha-,
Commie/Moiler Andrews on etas&OM-THIRD of a $143,000 FHA windfall profit went to Rep. Prince H. Pregton, Jr. (D), Georgia,
the Senate banking comeettee investigating FHA deals was told by Mayor William A. Bowen of
Statesboro, Ga. The win ifall was from the Nelson apartment project in Savannah. Ga.. Bowen said
Preston was a silent partner. Another witness, Internal Revenue Commissioner T. Coleman An-
drews, seld U. 5 tax collectors have better than a "fighting chance" of capturing huge amounts
- of taxes from windfall profit home builders. He said his bureau is cracking down, (international/NANCY
an•
WOW-- THAT BEE
SURE STUNG MY
ARM
LIL' ABNER
ABB1E as' SLATS
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HEY, NANCY--
LOOK AT
THIS
-
 jelft/-SWAI/Lt-EAA--
LAURY 
- THERE'SLITTLE ENOUGH MUSIC N THATNAME—BUT THERE'S SOMETHINGFAR MORE INTERESTING N THEGIRL. TO WATCH A HUNK OF AMAN LIKE ME BEGIN TOSHAKE AND SHIVER, ANDCLUTCH HER AS THOUGH
SHE WERE SOME SORT
Of SOUL-
 
WARMER ...ANT,
 
N'Or TO QUESTIONME, TO ASK. A HUNDRBOAWFUL GIUESTiONG...
Senior Class
Orders Rings
From The Murray Hi.th IleerThe Senior Class had a meetingon August 27th at 2:30 pm. in theHouston presided.
school lunchroom. Pres.Ocnt Hal
Mr. Tam Rowlett was given thefloor and he showed the crass therings, announcements, and namecards which a committer had se-ected. Then each memeer of theclass voted by secret ballot onthe ring each wanted. After thedecision was made on the rings,each member of the class wasmeasured for his rine, and hisorder taken.
Committees were formed to woe:on the parties the clese wouldsponsor after ball games Mr. Car-ter also gave a talk in which hecongratulated the new seniors.The ring committee was com-posed Of Hal Houston, Lirna Tuck-er, Bill Wiggins, Clara Wilson.Arthur Lee, Anita Rowland, and
natural beauty, she doesn't 'Isemtah eye make up and el'a skimpson the lip rouge. She f.xes herown hair, wash, curl aral all.And if you potential beierties arelistening, the young lady from theFar West starts off her elpstieirroutine with a fat sponge. and ,..plies her lipetick with a spon,..She is what yeti might cell a •artist. The end result is foe. Saewith the other make up. wh:chdoes with a prefessianal touch.Lee Ann thinks that a gal ceeuse about the same mekeup inthe daytime that she usia, et night.Drinks Orange Juice
"I don't worry muchfigure." she said. "I dri[o,juice."
The western beauty nas a littleoff the ecale fer thr perfectwoman, who is supposed to wearthe same size bust as taps. Herbust is 341 2
 inches. hip, 33. Herwaist is right trim, twr.r,ty , twoinches.
She eats what she jelly wellpleases, :mostly orange juice tohear her tell it. Her vfelent is 124pounds and she isn't warred aboutpeeing :t on in the wren plaries.Here at breekfast in othermorning she etneteil out ,th a big/Vas of gum.' what, :re thrrwent to work on apricots, sixsausages, some egg rolls.
And fur a kicker anotr1e1 gliss
Bobby Crawford.
On Thursday, Septembcr 9th,seniors had a class meetingwhieh bids were taken from t.two local studios to talt all ple-tures for the annual. The pictureswill include all activity snots, seri-,lot and faculty pictures
The senior class is eve:eking veryhard on many projects ane if thestudent body will support theseprojects, they will be e big suc-cess.
TEMPERAMEN7 IL IVY
RAS FAVORITE WINDOW
ONTARIO CENTER, N. Y. —IS — Mrs. Walter Dudley has atemperamental ivy plant that re-fuses to bloseem _unless it 13 placedon the leege of an upeteirs wattbedroom eandow.
As long as the plent thisfavorite spot it sends Noel a seriesof bright yeilow clusteis of tiny 'blossoms.
Should Mrs. Dudley move theivy to another wuidos. in IS.same room or take it to the sun-ny window in her chmag room,the plant . ernediately retuses tibiossom. She has even tried put-ting it out of doors in the summerwith no success.
F R E
Bert Parks "Stop The Musicentry yard. Win Thousands!
ow
i.n. fine Watch Bands now l
as $3.50
PARKERS JEWELFtY
STORE
minlownr-vmrftsa
95 Drive-In
TUES. and WED.
"LEAVE HER TO
• HEAVEN"
starring Gene Tierney,Cornel Wilde, and
Jeanne Crain
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"TUMBLEWEED"
in Technicolor
with Audie Murphy and
Lori Nelson
PLUS
"FORBIDDEN"
with Tony Curtis and
Joanne Dru
MNIERSI .11•1•1•10
—••••11. 
MAX H. CHURCHILLFUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance ServiceIquipped ith 0”gen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY II NER.1.1. HOME
WOw ---
THAT'S THE
FIRST
MUSCLE
I'VE SEEN---
GREETINGS.
ALL DOG1 5TCH
BACHEr'..oRS FROM9 Tb 90
ARE FORBIDDEN TOLEAVE THE COUNTY-
AECOONT
.74DiE IS1wKN5DAYcoilEs Nov. 6
DoG Parcel LADIESBROT4Emot,
ONE MINUTE HE'S TALLAN' STRONG AND LAUGHING WITHHi; EiES AND HIS WHOLE FACE...AND THEN- HE'S LIKE A LITTLECHILD HOLDIN' HIS ARMS OUTT'BE PETTED AND COMFORTED...I GUESS HE'LL TELL ME WHYWHEN HE'S GOOD ANDREADY rTELL ME-
I GlIFSS I CAN
WAIT THAT LONG
FOR GRANT LEE
BY Arnie Bualunillea : - •
BUT AAA 15 TOQ
YOUNG T'BE.
INTRUSTED IN GALS -AN'AI-1$1 St-MORE
NO GAL WOULD
BE INTRUSTED
IN ME.r.r
r
,19,111
Iv Raeburn Van Buren
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Filming Life
Of Convict
• -
57
THE LEDGER AND TIS1F.S, MURRAY KENTUCKY
i which the filn_t_iL---enct-shOseiell—fiirnITV eating charityl-----A-T-Tt the studio planned to'film two endings, one showtog!Chessman 'Lived and tho otheritiat.ing him executed."Hut now the picture will be out
• before a decision is mate aboutLim." the director explained. "Weactually don't end - the pictureeither ea) It finishes before ft is_______ !deckled NiOether he is executed."By .%I.INF MOSBYUnited Press Miff Uorresnor.deesl For this film biography the real-life central character got et5 OW.1101.YeVeex1D -IP - --Hollyocod but he had nutter* to say aboutis tilmine the Itfe of convito Caryl the scriptChessenan. and this is one moviel sorr, Joio he did not want tothat has to be hurried before the 
-talk tn Chessman for fear ,if being
real-life store. has rtn endinO. 1,-o:if-winced by his personality.'Columbia Studio has b•-fore the! "I went up to can Quentin Facameras a Collection of the lour] we 
-could make an authentic copydetermined-type actors in tioliee- I A thiir death row.-
 he said. "Hatmen's uniforms " and brown
-kid- f,I purposely avoided seeing 'lira.type playeis as the youog corn:- I "I ri. putting Chessman on thenolo Director Fred Seare is sewed- screen inpartialiy. We don't :-ay
etc the movie to coopretion in t'.2, whether he is guilty or not. Weclays. iju.st tell his story.The real Chessman still ls in i -The picture dos,oet male him stores and pushcarts.
San Quentin prison. awaiting ar, 'a hero. It's the case history of a "One of my pals wound up 'n Sing
othr. ap,oeel to save his life. He icrimmal. to show some of the c.r- Sing. If it hadn't been for my
has hired an attorney 'WI !': the icurnstances that brought him to his parents' discipline. I might be
funds oi his* book. "Cell 24i0," on fate. We en back to his childhood there, too."
zre-
zr•
Cheesman Get $15.11118
000e!.
food his father a suicide Hesteals a car to impress a girl,and then a gun
ais Own Fault
"At the end he realizes he'e, inthe death cell through his ownfault."
Chessman is portrayed by an up-and-comino actor. Bill Campbell.the co-pilot in the popular "HighAnd The Mighty." His real lifeyounger brother. writer Bob Camp-bell, is playing Chessman as ayouth.
In today's scene the director hadhis actors escaping in a cut-in-halfvibriting car with a 'pros..ftwi iscreen' picture of a highwayDickering behind them. After the'shot Campbell climbed out of thedummy car and said:
•
"This dialogue isn't very alien tome. I was born in Newark, Ni.,and ran around with tough kids.We used to steal from grocer),
More Roads, Schools
Needed, Chandler
MANCHESTER 1 
— FormerGov. A. H. "Happy" Chandler saidyesterda; tha tKentucky's greatest• needs are more rural roads and1 better schools.
Chandler, forrnfr basetoll com-missioner, is the date's only an-! noureed candidate for governor in1955. He spoke \ttiia.... 
also 
featureda program atAsher's Fork whi 
ballad singAig, a pie leating 'con-test and the erowning—ele— ollefssAsher's Fork of 1954."
Carolyn Sizemore. Ash.r'sFork. was crowned queen of 'hecelebration, which was held toprovide funds for school repairsand equipment.
Chandler. who said he pioneeredroad development in the ClayCounty area when he beeirne gov-ernor in 1935, said if he wereeletted governor next year sicwould 'take the people off therural roads and put then-, on the
The Perfect
School
From The Murray High TigerAt least once in every life time,and probably many mere timesthan once. everyone dreams of aperfect school. There Is just onething you can count on, the per-son who idly thinks such thoughtsbly hasn't done h.s part Intrying to make the schoo, a betterplace in so far as he is concerned.There is always the fellew who
main tulle. ay s."
He praised the Wetherhy Trail.in the Redbird area, and said itshould be extended on irto Pine-ville. Hell County.
He added. in refering to poli-tical opponents appearing on yes-terday's program. "It is importantto live together in peac,
 and har-mony."
• 
.......0„..ouserelew
I 1`.,44, kortvik
34iiiittr*
.vt'44-1:$-er
says, "I think a perfeot schoolwould be a clean school. no paperon the study hall floor, no mutton the halls on rainy days and nowriting on the restroom wall."As you can see, all there thingsmight not happen if this onestudent 'would lend himself to thematter. Then there is the littlelady who can't take a test on asingle sheet of paper because thedesk is all carved up in somebody's
"masterpiece". probably :ter own,along with a special boy's namejust to make it complete This, aswell :4 the fact that s!.. detests
"beat up" and "marked up" books,is her main peeve and she wouldn'tthink of having them in a perfectschool.
The truth is, how can we havea perfect school with attitudes likethis running loose? Why don't we.the students, try to make MurrayHigh just a little dos.'- to the
"perfect school" idea.
Read The Classifieds
„7"3...-
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SHE'S CAMPAIGNING FOR HIM
Georg* H. Christopher 
•
Margaret Truman
CONGRESS CANDIDATE George H. Christopher's campaign inMissouri's fourth district is being spearheaded by MargaretTruman, who accepted the job of heading the "Youth for Christo-pher" movement. Christopher was a representative from the oldsixth district Now he is running against incumbent Jeffrey P.Hillelson, Republican, of Independence. Deiooerat ChristopforOperates a 9430-aore farm_
(0
ran,
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WAY00 KEEP WARM TOM WINTIR
There's an - and a hard way to u'u every-thing. N\ e'd like to 5Aiggest that the easiest way
to make sure you and your family will have
a comfortable winter is to call us right now!,
Jaid
Oil
Products
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
P. 0. Box 311 Murray, Ky.
The
Texas Co,
Texaco Products
Dist. By Burton Young
So. 2nd St. ph3ne 208
(National Oil Progress Week
Our fuel oil trucks are ready to bring winter
comfort right to your door. We compete for
your business by offering you top-flight service
— the kind of service for
 
which America's
Gulf
Oil Proilucts
A. C. Koertner, Dist.
Gulf Oil Products
So, 2nd St. Telephone 368
.k 
Kentucky Lake
Oil Company
Jobbers Of
Shell Oil Products
Telephone 152-J
October 11-16)
ipiragreTsive oil iiid57iTry has 1 .117 bl'eT r
 
fa m o u s.
So -call us today—your call willlipay, off4
 
with plenty of carefree, heating comfori=allIduring the coming 2_,J12,12LIP
Located on New Concord Road
At City Limits
Aetna Oil (10.
Harmon Whitnell,
Distributor
509 So, 12th St. Call 731
illslikSIMOSIMMIllismassaimismosima••••400,--
Sinclair
Products
Heating Oil and Other
Gas and Oil Products
)ne 586
Carlos Jones, Marketer
N. 4th at Pine St. Murray, Ky.
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